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For ALL booths, click “Enter” to go in.

Video Broadcast booths are Live broadcasts:
  Parent session - the Secrets of Success, 6:30-7:00 p.m.
  Financial Aid session on paying for college, 7:00-7:30 p.m.

Video & Audio Chat booths are for one-on-one communication via text chat, voice chat, or video chat. If you want to use video, ask your admissions representative to invite you to connect with video.

Group Video booths are for group conversations among the university host and up to 8 students/guests. The host’s video is on. All visitors will be in video if they have their camera on. If preferred, one can enter this booth for a group interaction without their camera. The effect is like “Zoom” call type of meeting.

*Each university has two booths: one “Video & Audio Chat” booth, and one “Group Video Chat” booth.

Live Video Broadcast booths

Q&A booth for event help

University booths, in alphabetical order:
University booths (continued):

- Governors State University Admissions
  - Start your Jaguar journey today! Governors State is among the most affordable 4-year

- Illinois State University
  - Enter to learn more and engage in group video discussions.

- Northern Illinois University - Admissions Chat
  - Your Future. Our Focus.
  - Questions about applying scholarships or not in general?

- Southern Illinois University Carbondale
  - Let's Chat! Enter to chat with an admissions representative.

- University of Illinois Springfield
  - Enter to learn more about UIS from our Admission Counselors!
  - If you would like to receive

- University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign Admissions
  - Enter to learn more and engage in 1-on-1 chats with admissions representatives.

- Western Illinois University
  - Connect to opportunities at Western. Enter to chat 1-on-1 with admissions representatives.